
THE DAILY NEWS
SW LARGEST CIRCULATION.-THE DAILY

NEWS BEING THE NEWSPAPER OFFICIALLY

RECOGNIZED AS HAVING THE LARGEST CIR¬

CULATION IN THE CITY OF CHARLESTON,
PUBLISHES THE LIST OF LETTERS REMAIN¬

ING ES TEE POSTOFfTCE AT THE END OF

EACH WEEK, ACCORDING TO THE PROVIS¬

IONS OF THE NEW POSTOFFICE LAW.

LOCAL MATTERS.
DETENTION OF BALTIMORE STEAMER.-We

liare been requested to state that the steam¬

ship Falcon, having been detained, will leave

for Baltimore at hair-past four o'clock thia
.afternoon.

DISHOP PÉRSICO, who has been delivering a

.Course of Lectures at the Cathedral Chapel on

.the Sunday evenings during Lent, will preach
to-morrow evening at 7 o'clock, his subject be¬

ing "Tradition."

SUNDAY DELIVEBV AT THE POSTOFFICE.-A
Jiote from Postmaster Trott informs us that
4he hour for delivery of Sunday's mail will
hereafter be from half-past five to half-past six
P. M., commencing to-morrow, 22d inst.

PERSONAL.-The Jacksonville, Fla., papers
note the presence in that place of the Honora¬
ble Aira. Yelverton, ofEngland, and James Gor-
don Bennett, Jr., and two of the Jeromes of
.New York.

THE PROMENADE CONCEETS on the Battery,
for the Spring and Summer season, wiil begin
this afternoon, the Post Band furnishing
music from 5 P. AT. until dark. The pro¬
gramme for this evening will be as follows:

1. March from Dinorah.
2. Selection from Lucretia Borgia.
3. Waltz Song of the Thames.
L Aria from Stabat Marter.
5. Galop Manufacture.
6. Grand Medley National Airs.
7. March from Tannhauser.

PERSONAL,-Colonel William Johnston, Presi¬
dent of the Charlotte and South Carolina and

-of the Columbia and Augusta Railroads, is
staying at the Charleston Hotel.
Mr. James Eve Caven, Agent of the German

> Opera Troupe, is also at the Chariest' n Hotel,
and will make arrangements for a series of

. concerts next week.
Mies Alice and Isabella Vane, the popular

-artistes, are guests of the Charleston, and will
reappear on the boards next week.

"DOWN WITH THE DUST."-What pranks old
: mother earth played yesterday ! How she tore
through the streets, and in her mad, frolic-
some way, took liberties with crinoline and | '

-corduroy ! How she lifted hats from theheads
of sober old gentlemen, and sene them camm-
pumpulating in wild chase thereafter ! How | '

signs creaked, awnings flapped, and men

grumbled at the blinding clouds that threaten-1 1

-ed to turn one's throat into a sand-bar I Verily,
yesterday was the most disagreeable day in
Miller's Almanac, and, but for the redeeming [ p

; shower of the afternoon, deserved to have its
« obituary notice written in-dust.

UNMATLARLE LETTERS_The following letters
are held in the Charleston Postoffice on ac¬

count of not being scamped or for other ^
.causes:

Aiken, Isaac M., Danen, Ga., not stamped;
Baynard, M. B. Miss, St. stephens, S*C., ille¬
gal ¿stamp; Carlin, Anin, Brooklyn, L. I., not
stamped; Cuvrvelr. Z. W., Edgefield, S. C., not
.-stamped; Cilley, C. A., Lenoir, N. C., illegal
.«tamp; .Frost, S. Mrs., Columbia, S. C., illegal
.stamp; Gilliard, A., Bonneau, S. C., not
stamped; Hoke, W. J., Lincolnton, N. C., not I
stamped; Hard, B. C., Graniteville, S. C., ilie- I p

gal scamp; Logan, J., Columbia, H. C., short
postage; Leaesne, James M., Georgetown, S. | h:
.C., not stamped; McCnrvis, Rosa, Beaufort, S.
C., illegal etamn; Sman, Henry, Maganzas,. ,.

.»Cuba, snort postage. | *J ti

IMPORTANT TO MERCHANTS AND TRADERS.-A | tl

number of merchants who neglected to have

--their weights and measures properly stamped, ü

were brought up before the Mayor yesterday A

morning. The ordinances bearing on this

point require every merchant to have their

scales, weights and measures of every descrip¬
tion examined and stamped by the proper offi¬
cers, under a penalty of $100 for each neglect
of this duty. This law is generally known, and | s

there are few traders who fail to comply with
its provisions. The cases in question were re¬

ferred to the Board of Market Commissioners,
who have charge of tho scale house and stamp¬
ing office, to inquire into tho charges pre¬

ferred._
THE THEATRE.-,:The Corsican Brothera" È

and "Bella Sunnyside, the Pretty Horse- J
breaker, " last evening drew a full and appre- 1
ciate audience. Mrs. Mary Gladstane played fi
the heroine's part in each of fae above repre- a

sentations, and her usual ability, supported by
a company well drilled in all the requirements
cf the stage, made the performances a success,

Additional attractions will be offered this eve¬

ning. Saturday night is a popular time. It is
the "period" to the paragraph of the week; and

. scores find their recreation, after six days' toil,
in the light, refreshing enjoyments which it is
the aim of Mr. Templeton, the manager, to
offer to the Charleston public.
To-night is the last appearance of Mrs. Glad¬

stane, when, by particular request, she will

repeat the performance of last night, above
alluded to. A large audience may be expected
on the occasion as a bumper and farewell.

SANTTARr REGULATIONS.-THE CITT ENGI¬
NEER AND THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT.-During
the past summer the greater portion of the
sickness was confined to the upper wards, and

- one or two cases of bilious fever were reported
in those sections where the drainage was in¬
sufficient to carry off the rain falls. Under

-direction of the Mayor thc City Engineer has
inaugurated a system of sewerage that will ef¬
fectually relieve these low grounds from the
pools of water that formerly remained until
evaporated by the sun. The health officer,
Dr. Geo. S. Pelzer, has examined the location
and traced tho presence of disease to the de¬
fective drainage which heretofore existed. It
was decided to commence the draiange of this
section immediately, and Mr. Barbot has la¬
borers now employed in digging a ditch that
will lead from the low streets and debouch into
the marsh inlets. These ditches will have re¬

vetments of turf or plank, and in the western

part of the city will be furnished with a dam and
flood-gates, which will more thoroughly drain
the streets and carry the offal from the butcher
pens. They will form a continuous system of
drainage between either river, and the level
being uniform, and the grades the same, it
will be impossible for water to remain long on

the surface. President-street in tho west,
and Amherst, Nassau, Columbus and Aiken
streets in the east, will be thoroughly drained
by these ditches, and the stagnant water that

formerly created a miasma in these neighbor¬
hoods will be remembered but as a thing of

the past.
The old trunk which formerly drained the

streets in the northeastern section of the city,
was not on the same level throughout, and tho

rain-falls caused pools to collect thatj'could
only be removed through evaporation. By thc

new plan proposed the ditch or trunk will be

the same level throughout, and the water will

be allowed to escape by latte«! ditches cut to

the marsh. "Neck fever," we hope, will here¬

after be a myth.

REMOVAL OP THE BCTCHET. PEKS.-Mayor
Cogswell has decided that the butcher pons
must be removed to the banks of the Ashley,
or bo stationed near some creek, whero the ebb
and flow of the tide will carry the blood and
offal to the river. Thc3e butcher pens have

been frequently complained of as a nuisance,
and the order for their removal from the moro

thickly settled portions of the city will bc

gratefully received Ly those who have hereto¬

fore been compelled to oudure the infliction.

DEATH OF A>- EX-ABMY OFFICES.-Colonel G.
Vf. Cartwright, late of the 28th Massachusetts,
died yesterday at the Pavilion HoteL Colonel
Cartwright waa a native of Ireland, but was

early connected with the United States Army.
During the year 1862 he was stationed on

James Island, and participated in the battle of
Secessionville. He was subsequently ordered
to Virginia, and was shot through the lunga at
tho battle of tho Wilderness. The wound pro¬
duced inflammation of the lungs, which ter¬
minated in consumption. The colonel came

South, after the war, for the benefit of his
health. He was a resident of this city only a

few weeks, yet during that time he made
many friends, and was tenderly cared for in
bis last illness. His funeral will take place to¬

day. The body will be sent North to his friends.

THE PEESS GANO TAKEN ON THE HALF
SHELL.-The quill driving fraternity were last

night made the grateful recipients of a hand¬
some treat from "Mine Host," Louis Kenacke.
Bivalves were furnished ad libitum, and the
members of the press bade dull care begone,
ind, for once in their lives, confined their
Attention to such sublunary objects as oysters,
lbey tried them on the half shell, broiled and
roasted, and the unanimous verdict, as the last
iisappeared, was "Bully for you !"
Oysters were, however, not the only tempta¬

tions with which thc table was garnished.
Tarions of the good things of this life were

submitted to the same ordeal, and commend-
ible resolutions passed thereupon. A supper,
md especially an oyster feast, is not perfect
sithout tho usual concomitant, champagne.
The press are not disposed to keep "the hands
raiting," and the copy ^rnished by Heidseick
k Co. speedily disappeared. Two hours were

rpent in an old fashioned jolly way, and the
nesting was not dissolved until a full bumper
lad been drank to Louis, when the guests
:adiv dep arlee! to their usual nocturnal duties.

MATOB'B COUBT.-There was moro activity
bown yesterday than for some days past, and
he fines wero proportionally larger.
Two Jehu's who had neglected to let the

arriage lamps shine in accordance with city
?refinances, were each fined $5.
The usual number of drunks were reported,
nd the victims of the bottle charged from $5
o $15, according to the severity of the attack.
An individual who thought that he had

'struck ile," and kept a barrel of kerosene on

land for sale, found that his expectations were

lot realized. He was painfully reminded of
he existing ordinances by a fine of $200, and
«ras admonished to reduce the stock on band
o the required number of gallons, or his
locket would again suffer.
Two parties who kept the ardent on their
remises, but swore that it was not for sale,
rere fined $50 each for trying to fool their cus-
Dmera.
Several parties implicated in the recent rob-
ery of the South Carolina Railroad were

urned over to a magistrate for prosecution.
A case of selling liquor without a license
revoked the usual fine of $100.
A disorderly white man who got np a small

Dwand endeavored to swindle a coloredwoman
ut of ten cents was fined $25.
A ohap who forgot that Sing Cotton was not
irtial to smoke, endeavored to puff his cigar
3 Kerr's wharf, but was soon admonished of
is mistake by a fine of $5.
Two blue coated sons of Mars, who fought
jeir old enemy, the bottle, and fell willing vic-
ms to his wiles, were charged $10 each lor
aeir failure to keep their ground.
Two green grocers who had hitched their
orees to a stall in the vegetable market were

ned $5 for so doing.

UNITED STATES COUBT-HON. GEO. S. BBTAN
.EXSEOING.-The Court convened at the usual
oar, and on motion of counsel the foliow-
ig cases were referred to Henry Summer, Re-
fstrar :
Elisha W. Bynum, of Anderson-J. W. Har-

ison, Esq., solicitor.
Andrew Smith, of Anderson-J. W. Harri-
on, Esq., solicitor.
Jas. L. Dawson, of Anderson-J. W. Harri-
on, Esq., solicitor.
Ex parle Joseph R. Robertson, a petitioner
a re. Horsoy, Auten & Co. The potition of
os. R. Robertson, one of tho firm, calling on

'hos. M. Horsey to show cause why tho said
rm should not bo declared a bankrupt. The
nswer of T. M. Horsoy was read by Messrs.
IcCrady & Son, and on motion of Messrs.
Iacbeth & Buist, it was ordered that th 3 an-

wer of the said Thos. M. Horsey is sufficient,
nd that ho bo discharged from further attend-
nce on court. Also that tho proceedings in
lie case of the petitioner, Jos. R. Robertson,
ontinue without reference to the said Thos.
L Horsey, and until the said Jos. R. Robert¬
on shall have been finally discharged as a

ankrupt.
In re Isaac Horbert, a bankrupt-Order for

ale of perishable property. D. Goggins, as-

ignee, was authorized to conduct tho sale.
Upon motion of R. £. Carpenter, Esq.. Reg-

jtrar of the Third District^it was ordered that
ll proceedings before bim in bankruptcy be
ereafter held at No. 72 Broad-street, and that
ll meetings appointed to be held at No. 59
troad-street be transferred to No. 72 Broad-
treet.
In Gie Circuit Court.-The survivors of Havi-

ind, Stevenson & Co. vs. Charles W. Davidson
nd wife-In Equity. On motion of J. B.
lohen, Esq., solicitor fer defendants, it wasor-
ered that all proceedings in this case stand
uspended until tho plaintiff bas given securi-
y for costs.
In Admiralty.-John F. Beckett cs. tho hull

f a steamboat and two flats; John Horne cs.

he same, md Chas. A. de Friets vs. the same.

)u motion of Messrs. Simonton & Barker, it
ras ordered that the libels in these cases bc
lismissed.

HOTEL ABBIVALS.-Charleston Hotel.-Lient,
r. L. Craft, U. S. A.; John Herron, U. S. A.;
ÎYm. J. HaBkishimer, Columbia; Jas. Evo
3aven, agent German Opera; Miss Alice Vane
md Miss Isabella Vane, Savannah; G. Potter,
Sew York; S. Mcacheni, Soiith Carolina; J. H.
Moreham, Now York; H. C. Hadley, U. S. A.;
Edward Daly, city; W. \V. Wannamaker, St.
Matthew's; A. D. Frederick, Orangeburg; Jas. !
G. Gibbes, Columbia; William Johnston, Char¬
lotte; J. S. Shiver, Richmond, Va.; J. S.
Clound, Camden, S. C.; T. D. Gillespie and
wife, city; Sadler Gillespie, city; W. W. Boyd,
Jr., and wife, Atlanta, Ga.; O. W. Sadler, North
Carolina; Daniel Barron, Atlanta, Ga.; Miss
Anne Gray, Delaware.
Mills House-Miss Margaret While, New

Yoik; J. H. Patrick, N. C.; D. P. Kirkland,
Nashville; T. Bailey, England; F. L. Fay and
wife. Miss Fay, Mrs. Edwin P. Taylor and S.
P. Miscom, Boston; John H. Ballcntinc, New-
Jersey; W. H. Kiugton, R. H. Slaughter, Eben
Sutton and wife, and Miss Hasbrouch, New-
York; S. W. Corbin, Virginia.
Pacilion Hotel-J. T. McDowell, city; D. H.

Sallcy, Orangcburg; C. W. Toulsou, Atlanta,
Ga.; J. W. Edwards, Williamsburg.

THE OPZBA IM CHABLBSTOK.-WO have boen
ruined, desolated, and mado unhappy in all
sorts of ways, yet wo still enjoy retribution.
We propose to moko ourselves as happy aB wo
can. Templeton has given ns tho theatre,
brought to Charleston a suocesaion of artistes
who havo drawn audiences that would have
done justice to the old city in her palmiost day,
and contributed all he knew how to make ns

forget the past and remember tho enjoyments
of the present. Not content with this, ho now
proposes to give to our people a taste of the
opera, and for this purpose has effected an en¬

gagement with the lomoua Gran Troupe, of
New York. This company comprises some of
the best artists in the United States, and in
making their tour they propose to drop their
"pearls of song" in this luxurious latitude.
The prima donna of the company is Mad'llo
Marie Frederic;, sustained by Madlle Clara
Lang. The tenor is Franz Himmer, alao an

artist of known celebrity; and if with this mu¬
sical combination snccess is not assured, it will
be because the Charleston public are untrue to
their former tastes, and have lost their appre¬
ciation of the rino arts.
The opera will remain in Charleston three

dayB, commencing on Monday evening next,
during which time the gems of Italian and
German opera will be rendered for the gratifi¬
cation of the public.
We shall advert more fully to the subject

hereafter. Meanwhile let our people prepare
their greenbacks.

"Those evening bella, those evening bells,
How sweet a sound their memory tells ! "

Who in our city does not remember the sol¬
emn curfew that "tolled the knell of parting
day ?" It was the signal for the going to bed
of the little ones, for the going to church of
their parents, and for the retirement to quar¬
ters of those we once knew as "servante/
Years have passed, however, einco the familiar
chimes have been heard, and they linger in

memory only among the associations of the

past. Looking into our office encyclopaedia,
we find that the curfew was introduced by
William the Conqueror as a signal to citizens
"to extinguise their fires." And perpetuated
as it had been for so many years, it is no won¬

der that our people, with their old English
habits, had become attached to the custom, or

that their ears still long to hear the familiar
sounds that recall the hours of childhood, the
loving caress and paternal "good night/
Hence thousands will be gratified to learn that
among the many changes made by Mayor
Cogswell, he has ordered that the old bells
shall be once more rung at the usual hours of
8 and 10. The flight of time will thus again
be marked; our little ones will once more be
charmed to slumber by tho tintinabulatione of
the evening chimes, and the bells will again
remind us of the old-fashioned dog Latinism
in all its ancient force, "Tempusfugues it"

NOTICES IN BANKBUPTOY.-Meetings of the
creditors of the undermentioned bankrupts, to

prove debts and choose assignees, will be held
at the office of the "Registrar, Hon. R. B. Car¬

penter, No. 72 Broad-street, on the days and
at the hours named :

Date. Hour.

To-day
To-day
To-day
To-day
To-day
Mar. 27
Mar. 27
Mar. 27
Mar. 27
Mar. 2
Mar. 27
Mar. 27
Mar. 28
Mar. 28
Mar. 28
Mar. 28
Mar. 31

ApL 1
Apl. 1
A pl. 1
ApL 1
ApL 1
ApL 1
Apl. 6
ApL 6
ApL 6

Name. [Of what place.
10 A.n. McLeod Wade H_Sumter.
11 A. u. James, Wm. W. B_Sumter.
9 A.n. Eaaterlin, Howell.Orangeburg.
12 M. Johnson, Peter.Marlboro'.
1P.M. Wells, Irby S.Sumter.
9A.M. Trim, Wm. J.Charleston.
10 A.M. Gaskin,John.Flat Book.
11 A.M. Dyo, James R .Camden.
12 M. Branch, Daniel W_Hampton.
1 P.M. Green, Joseph I.Charleston.
2 P.M. Ford, Stephanus.Georgetown.
3 P.M. Levin, Nsth'l., Jr.Charleston.
9 A.M. 'Fanninp, John C.Orangeburg.
10 A.M.[Argoe, Ed.Orangeburg.
11 A.M.!Phillips. Joseph W...|Orangeburg.
12 M. Baker, John G.{Charleston.
12 M. Mackey, Jno. G., andi

Baker, J. Russell_(Charleston.
9 A.M. White, B. D.Charleston.
10 A.M. Grant, John Q.Marlboro'.
11A.M. Hurst, Chas. M.Muntee.
12 x. Johnson, Peter.Marlboro'.
1P.IL King, Jno. G.Wright's Bluff
2P.M. Cuttino, Wm.H.IGourdin's.
10 A.n. Kelly, Henry.Clarendon.
11 A.M. Keels, Jas. H.Williamsburg.
1 P.M. Huggins, H.H. Clarendon.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
H. H.

If you want cheap Blank Books;
If you want cheap Stationery, Envelopes,

Paper, ¿c.; or, MILLER'S Almanac;
lt you want Printing executed neatly;
U you want Books bound in any style, or Ac¬

count Books made to order, with any desired
pattern of ruling, go to HIRAM HABELS, Agent,
No. 59 Broad-street.

J. A. ESSLOW & Co. wUl eell this day, at
North Atlantic wharf stores, at ll o'clock, 2000^1
bushels mixed corn.

^ricaltnral.
BRUCES FERTILIZER.

OAA BARRELS BRUCE\S FERTILIZER. FOR
OUU SALE LOW, by

CHISOLM BROTHERS,
East Bay, corner Adgor's Wharf.

March 21_1_
POTATO SilPS.

£*A BBLS. SWEET POTATO SLIPS FOR SEED.
\\\J For sale l y H. W. KINSMAN,
March 21 2 No. 153 East Bay.

PLOUGHS, CORN MILLS
AND

CASTINGS.

?j£)LANTEBS WILL FIND IT TO THEIR ADVAN¬

TAGE to try the fine variety of PLOUGHS mada in

this city.
BROWN'S TWISTED SHOVEL.

LOCKWOOD AND ALABAMA SWEEPS
DOUBLE END HALF SHOVEL

BULL TONGUES, Etc.
These Ploughs are cheaper than any othernow offer¬

ed to the market, and have given general seasfection
to all who have used them.

THREE CLASSES OF CORN MILLS
Made to suit the present reduced purses of the plant.
er?, and CASTINGS of all description to order.
A liberal discount made to the trade.

Apply to
W. S. HENERET'S FOUNDRY,

No. 3H Mostfug-Btreet,
Fobruary 21 Imo Chati »ton, S. C.

fotcU.
N E XV YOKE HOTEL,

No. 7 2 1 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK CITY.

D. H. HILiDItETH *S; CO., Proprietors.
THIS LONG ESTABLISHED FIRST-CLASS

HOTEL, an popularly known in former times
under the management ol J. li. MONNOT, Esq., and
more recently under that of HIRAM CRANSTON t
C.j., is uow uudci the pp ipnetorship of .Messrs. D.
M. HLLDRETH ic T. B. ROCKWAY, unerlhu firm ot
D. M. HILDRETH & CO.
Thc scuior partner from his long cxpcricnco as a

proprietor ofUM Veranda, St. Louts and st. charles
Hotels vf New Orleans, flatters himself that he can

assure his friends and ^he public generally, that its
former world-wide roimtatiou as a popular ür»t-class
Hotel, shall be fully" sustained under its present
management. lyr* February 13

QT. JA Pl ES HOTEL.

NEW ORLEANS.

IT.OPBIETOBS :
WM. A.HURD.Of New Orleans
W. F. CURULRY...U1 Spottswood Hotel, Richmond

Telegraph and Railroad Ofliees in Rotunda of Hotel.
June 17

s. SWANDALEPROPRIETOR OF THE

MANSION n O U S E ,

GREENVILLE, S. C.
Jun«» 8_

yr i L I, I & H IRVIN,

PROPRIETOR OF T0E

PALMETTO HOUSE,
SPARTANDURG, S. C.

December

ßisttUnms.
JONCE HOOPE R.-T rus THOROUGH*

BRED STALLION, wiU make the Spring Beaton
at the Cotton Shod, Church street near Chalmers.
Ho was sired by imported Albion, dam Ann Chase ;
la 15*X hands lug"J, a dark sorrel, with uno muscular
developments, and of excellent carriage. Bis colts
are always fine and of superior parts.
Applications for his service mast bc mado át the

eitablishment, MEETING 8TBEET, next Miks
House. Marci 30

Q_ R E G G ' S

I 8TEAM BRICK PRESS,
AWARDRD BY THE PARIS ZXFOeTTIOfi UTrVBBSaLU CST

1867 THE FIRST PRIZE KEDAL,

This powerful and beautiful labor-saving machine
will make 30,000 bricks per day. Has been uoxough-
ly tested, having made
MANY MILLIONS OFTHEFINEST FACE BRICKS,
ss well as lower grade, all superior to any other,
at about half the cost of ordinary hand-made brick.
The Patent Company are now prepared to sell

machines with rights on royalty, or at a fixed price,
and Pamphlets, with the necessary information, can
be had on application to

OFFICE GREGG'S BRICK PRESS PATENT CO.,
jfo. 221 CEESTNUT-STRBBT,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
March 14_1 mo

MARBLE MANTELS, MONU¬
MENTS. HEADSTONES, die.

AFINE SELECTION' OF MARBLE MANTELS
constantly on hand at 8. EXABER'S Wire-

room, No. 64 First avenue, near Third-street, New
York. Call and examine before buying elsewhere.
^February 3_6m o

COUNTRY MERCHANTS,
DAIRYMEN. FARMERS AND OTHERS

CONSIGN YOUR

ASHES, BEESWAX, BEANS,
BUTTER, CHEBSE, EGGS,
FLOUR AND MEAL, FLAX,
COTTON, FURS AND SKINS.
DRIED AND GREEN FRUITS,
GRAIN, WOOL, GAME, POULTRY,

NAVAL STORES, HOPS,
GINSENG, FEATHERS,

HEMP, PROVISIONS,
OILS, LARD, TALLOW,

TOBACCO, SEEDS,'

SORGHUM, MOLASSES, fe
TO

JOSIAH CARPENTER,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

No. 442 WASHINGTON-STREET,
New York city,

And receive his weekly PRICE CURRENT of Pro¬

duce and Groceries, the most complete Pnce Cur¬

rent published in the United States.

SEND FOR A PRICE CURRENT.

Marking Plates and Cords Furnished Free.

LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE OK CONSIGNMENTS.

Established May 1st, 1860.

FIRST CLASS REFERENCES GIVEN WHEN

REQUIRED.
March 4 0yr

COLGATE & CO.'S
GER MAN

Erasive Soap,
THE STANDARD OF

EXCELLENCE.

For Sale by «ll Grocers. 3mo January 31

to IpnMirattons.

G ET THE BEST

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY,
UNABRIDGED

NEW ILLUSTRATED.
OVIR 3000 FINE ENGRAVINGS.

SIl.ODO W0HD8 AND MEANINGS NOT Iii OTHER DICTION-
ARTES.

A necessity to every intelligent family, student,
teacher and professional man. What Library is com¬
plete without thc best English Dictionary ?
The work is tho richest bock of information in thc

world. There is probably more real education in it
than can bc bought tor thc same amount of money in
any langua e. Every Parsonage sbould luve a copy
at thc expmso ot tho parish. It would improve
many pulpits more than a trip to Europe, and at a

much leBH cost.-New York Chrittian Advocate.
Lay it upon your tablo by thc side of the Bible; it

is a better expounder than many which claim to bo
expounders.-JU. Life Boat.
In ono volume of 1840 Royal Quarto pagee.
Published by G. is C. MERRIAM,

Springfield, Mass.
Sold by all Booksellers.

ALSO, JUST PUBLISHED,
WEBSTER'SNATIONAL PICTORIAL DICTIONARY

1040 psges octavo. 600 Engravings. Price $6.
The work ls really a gem of a Dictionary, just the

thing lor the million.-American Educational Munlh-

ly._6*_March 17

-RUSSELL'S BOOK STORE.

WEEKLY LIST OF

NEW BOOKS.
BAKER-The Nile Tributaries of Abyssinia, and

the Sword Hunters of the Hamran Arabs. By Sir
Samuel W. Baker, with illustrations. 1 vol., 8 vo. $0.
AGASSIZ; a Journey in Brazil. By Professor and

Mrs. Louis Agassiz, with 20 illustrations. 1 vol.,
8 vu. $5. ?

QUEEN VICTORIA-Leaves from the Journal of
our Life in the Highlands from 1848 to 1861, to which
ore prefixed and added Extracts from the same jour¬
nal giving au account of Earlier Visits to Scotland
and Towna in England and Ireland, and Yachting
Excursions. 1 vol., 12 mo. $1.75.
MOTLEY; a History of the United Netherlands

(Vol. 3), from the Assassination of Henry IL to the
Conferences at Gertruydenberg, 1590-1600. By John
Lathrop Motley, author of "Rise of tho Dutch Re¬
public." 1 vol., 8 vo. $3 60.
DuCHAILLU-Stories of the Gorilla Country,

narrated for young people. By ?. B. DnChaillu.
1 vol., 12 mo. S1.75. ,

PENDERGRAST-The CromweUian Settlement of
Ireland, with 3 Maps. 1 vol., 12 mo. $1.50.
HOGG-The Microscope, its history, construction

and application, being a laminar introduction to the
use of the instrument and the study of microscopical
science, with 500 engravings and colored illustra¬
tions. By Jabez Hogg. 6th edition. 1 voL S3.50.
TIMUS; a History uf Wonderful Inventions, Irom

thc Mariner's Compass to the Electric Telegraph,
illustrated. 1vol. or 8 vo. $2..f0.
STRICKLAND-Lives of the Queens of England

from the Norman Conquest. By Agui-s .Strickland.
Abiidged Dy the uut-ior. 1 vol., 12 mo. $2.
NEW NOVELS-Playing for High Stakes, by Annie

Thomas, 25 cts. Guild Court, a London Story, by
Geoigo Macdonald, 50 cts. Tho Brother's Bet, by
Emilie Carlen, 25 cts. Thc Huguenot Family, by
Sarah Tyler, $1.50. Mabel's Progress, by author of
Auut Margaret's Trouble, 50 cts. The Waterdale
Neighbors, by author ol' Puul Massie, 50 cts. Stone
Edge, 25 els. Birds of Prey, by M. E. Braddon, 73
cts. Circe, or Three Acts in the Life of au Artist, by
White, 50 cU. The Cinatc's Discipline, by Mrs. Eli-
vart, 50 cts. Old Sir Douglas, by Hon. Mrs. Norton,
75 cU. Eliu or Spain Fitty Years Ago, by Caballero,
il.75. A Stormy Life, by Lady Georgianna Fuller¬
ton, $2. Count Mirabeau, au historical novel, by
Theodore Mundt, $1.30, Napoleon and Blucher, by
Louiöa Mulbach, $1.50. Napoleon aud the Queen of
Prussia, by Louisa Mülbach, fl.30. Thc Empress
Joscphiue.'by Louisa Mülbach, $1.50. Fairy Stories
for Little Children, by Mrs. Comfort, Si. Home Fairy
Tales, translated from thc French of Jeuu Mace,

$1.73. February 5

NOTICE.
div TREASCRT, March 14, 1SC8.

TTNDER THE TAX ORDINANCE OF JANUARY,
U 1808, all male persons over 21 years of age are

required to make and pay a capitation tax to the city
of two dollars, on or before thc 31st of March. To
this especial attention is called.

S. THOMAS,
March14 13 City Treasurer.

Sfgots, ?0biiff0f (Etc.
MICHIGAN GOLDEN

LEAF FINE CUT,
AT

SCRRODBR'S,
millNG-STBEET, OPPOSITE MILLS HOUSE.
March 21

Cito jtoprrJiscmtnts.
OFFICE OF CHIE F OF1 FOLICET^

MAIN GUARDHOUSE, )
CHABLBSTON, H. C.. March 20,1868. f

rrVHE FOLLOWING SECTIONS OK OKNERAL
J. ORDEEs No. 161 are published for the infor¬
mation of ell concerned. Tue Police ai a instructed
to enforce them : C. B. SIG WALD,

Chief of Police.
[General Ordert No. 161.]
JIL Paragraph VI ind VD of General Orders No.

82, dated May 30, 1867, are rnvoked, and the power to
grant Licenses for the sale of spirituous or intoxi¬
cating Liquors is remitted to the proper local au¬
thorities, to take effect on und after the first day of
January, 1868, and tobe s abject to the following
conditions i
L The municipal authorities granting the License

shall be answerable that tte parties to whom such
Licenses ara granted, together with their sureties,
shall bo responsible perso as, and of good moral
standing in the community, and that both principal
and sureties shall be able tb qualify individually in
doable the amount of the bond required, and that
the bond shall be a hen upim the personal property
of both principal and sureties, and upon proof of
default, shall warrant the summary seizure and sale
of so much of the property of either or both as may
be necessary to sanely thc forfeiture or fine, and
costs.

2. Drunkenness or disorderly conduct on the
premises, shall work the for Taituro of the Ucense and
ofthepenalty of the bond.

3. The owner or keeper of any bar-room, sa¬

loon, or other place at whlc a intoxicating liquors aro
sold, and all other persons Interested or connected
therewith, shall be regardai a principal in any ac¬
tion of damsge growing ont of any assault, riot, af¬
fray, or other disorder oc:ttrring on the premises or

directly traceable thereto.
4. AU bar-rooms, saloons,or other places at which

Intoxicating liquors are sc ld shall be closed on the
day or days of any general or local election, and for
the twelve hours next pr ¡ceding the opening and
next succeeding the closln j of the poU at such elec¬
tion; and the Sheriffs ofC inn ties and Districts, and
the Chief of Police of cites and towns shall have
power to direct the closm ; of bar-rocms and other
pisces for the sale of into: icattng liquors whenever
it may be necessary in th ir judgment to preserve
order and quiet. . ,

. «*.**
6. The penalties impost d by this order, or by ths

police regulations, msy oe enforced in any civil or
military court, and, upon conviction, the court may
award to the informer a st .m not exceeding fifty per
cent, of the forfeiture or lue. And it ls made the
duty of all sheriffs, consta iles and coroners of coun¬
ties and districts, and the police of cities and towns,
to be vigilant in tho enforcement of the poUce regu¬
lations and the provisions of this order in relation
to the sale of intoxicating liquors.

. «..te
March 21 3

OFFICE OF BOARD OF HEALTH,
CHABUSSTCN, S. C., March 13th, 1868

ALL PERRONS OWNING LCTS TN THE
Burnt District of this city, are he rob. notified

and requited to have the excavations, old well J, cis¬
terns, cellars, Atc, flllru CB far as practicable, with
the debris of material on the same, and the lots
levelled and properly clea ied.
AU pertons m charge of Graveyards or Ceme¬

teries, within the corport te limits of the city, are
likewise hereby notified and required to have the
grounds thoroughly clear id of weeds and properly
cleaned; and enclosed by a suitable fence as required
by City Ordinance.
As it is important for tl ie preservation of the pub¬

lic health, that sanitary measures should be prompt¬
ly inaugurated and carri ;d ont, any no?ligence or
refusal to comply with tho above requisitions on the
part of those concerned, wiU be reported, and the
parties held Kable.
By order of the Mayor.

GEOBOE S. PELZEB, M. D.,
Marchll_10_City Registrar.

NOTICE.
CITY CIVIL JINGLNEFB'S OFFICE,

CUT HALL, CHABLESTON, March 12tb, 1868, I

ALL PROPERTY HOIJJERS ON THE LINE OF
Meeting-street and other citizens interested

In the building of a ohs J. Boad on Meeting-street,
from Spring-street to che City Boundary, are hereby
respectfully informed tb it a Book of Subscription
wiU be opened for their signatures in my office to¬
day, and that when such an amount ls pledged, as

in the judgment of the Cly Civil Engineer will war¬
rant the undertaking, the wo« will be forthwith
commenced. LOUIS J. BABBOT,
March 13 City Cl vii Engineer.

Progs, tl) em i ra ls, Ctr.

inbiriT
jiND

BALM OF LIFE!
FOE ALL WHO ABE CONSUMPTIVE, OE ARE
SUSCEPTIBLE TO AliY IRRITATION OF THE
LÜNG8, WBETHER THE COUGH HAS BEEN
OF LONG CONTINUANCE, OB OF BECENT
ORIGIN.

RODRIGUES'

PULMONIA ELIXIR SPECIFIC
HAS RAPIDLY DISTINGUISHED ITSELF FOR

its wonderful restorative and curative qualities.
Under its stimulative influence, and by its pen¬
etrative agency, this h saith invigotatiucr cordial ex¬
cites a general beneficJ al reaction, and disperses the
impermeable obstructions which prevent access to
other remedies. Whi e gradually reducing the ac¬

companying constrictdi in which attends the malady,
it reproduces the esse îual warmth and clastic vigor
of thc respiratory vi ssela, which, by this remedial
combination, promoteH the healing process by which
relief und cure is effec ed.
Hemorrhages are arrested and cured, with every

other concurrent disorder.
As neither narcotic nor emetic properties of any

kind are employed in his Pulmonic Compound, and
the moat assiduous attention given to the quality
and medical value of each component article which
constitute it, it ls coon dently and conscientiously
recommended for its i afety and reliability, without
restriction in genero is, wholesome diet, or appre¬
hension of renewed c îld from Its effects.
For sale wholesale a nd retail by the Proprietress,

Mrs. CECILIA RODRIGUES, northwest corner of
MEETING AND SOCIETÏ-8TREET8, and at the
Druggists.

PRICE SINOLE BOTTLE SL25.
April 2_lyr_
PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN

CUBE.

DR. RICORD'S
Celebrated I'reyentiYe Lotion.
APPROVED AND HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

by the FRENCH MUDICAL FACULTY as tho only
Bale and UilaUlule antidoto against infection from
Special Diseases. Tais iuvmu it>lo (reparation is
suited for either sex, and hos proved, from ample
experience, thc mos. efficient and reliable Preven¬
tive ever discovered, thus effecting a desideratum
long Bought tor in thu Medical World. Il used ac¬

cording to elircctio ts every possibility of danger
may be avoided; a tinglo application will radically
neutralize thc venereal virus, expel aU Impurities
from the absorbent vessels, and render contamina¬
tion iniposHble. Be wise in tune, and at a very small
outlay, save hours ol uutold bodily and mental tor¬

ments.
This most reliable specific, so universally adopt¬

ed in thc Old World, is now offered for salo for the
first time in America by F. A. DDPORT ¿ CO.,
ouly authorized Agcuts for the United States.

Price $?) per bottle. Large bottle, double size, $5.
The usual discoint to the trade. Sent, se

cordy packed, on rieeipt of price, to any address,
with 'directions and pamphlet, by addressing to

F. A. DUPORT & CO.,
Sole Agents for Dr. Ri cord's P. L,

May 22 lyr No. Vi eiolil Street. New York.

A Cough, a Cold, or a Sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and should be checked

It' allowed to continue,
Irritation ox* the Langs, a Permanent

Thront Disease, or Consumption,
is orten the result.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct inJucncc to tho parts, give imme¬
diate relief. For Bronchitis, Asthma, ta-

< ai iii. Consumptive andThroat Diseases,
Troches are used with always good success.

Singers ami Public Speakers use them
to clear and strenstlicn thc voice.

Obtain only "BBC wu's BBOSCHIALTKCCHES," snd
do not take any ol' '.he Worthless Imitations that may
be c tiered. For said byl/OYVTE & MOISE,

No. 151 MEETING STREET,
Opposite Charleston Hotel.

October 23 mwßmo

Dwelling House on Rutledge-ttreet.
BY LOUIS D. DeSAUSSURE.

On TUESDAY, the 34th in st, at ll o'clock A. M.,
viii be «old at the Old Postoffice,

The LOT OF LAND, on the eait side of P.ctlcdee-
s trees, a few doors south of Beaufsin-atrset, with tho
two and a half story WOODEN BUILDING-, contain¬
ing four upright and two hall upright garret rooms
and piazza. Lot measures 60 feet front, by 150 feet
deep.
Terms-One-third ca h; balance by bond, with in¬

terest payable in one and two years, secured by a

mortgage of tho property. The building to be insured
and policy assigned. Purchaser to pay for papers
and stamps. March 21

Eligible Building Lot on Bull-street.

W. T. LEITCH & H, S. BRUNS,
Auctioneers.

Will be sold at suction on TUESDAY, the 34th inst,
at the Old Postofflce, at ll o'clock,

That very desirable BUILDING LOT, with partial
Brick Structure, situated in Bull-street, between
Pitt and Smith streets, measuring 60 by 100 feet.
This Lot is weU situated in the western portion of

the city, near the Une of City Ballway, and a very
desirable neighborhood.
The Structure upon the Lot is batlt of grey brick,

and can be built upon for a moderate amount of
money.
Terms-One-half ca^h; balance payable In one

year, with interest, secured by bond and mortgage
of the property. Purchaser to pay ns for papers.
Mareh 21

Small House in Doughty-street.
W. T. LEITCH & H. & BBUNS,

Auctioneers.
Will be sold, at auction, on TUESDAY, 24th instant,

at the old Postofflce, at ll o'clock.
That two story DWELLING- HOUSE, situated in

Doughty-street, No. 17. House contains four rooms,
and ou the lot is a good kitchen and outbuildings.
Lot measures 27 by 49, more or less. Now rents for
$15 per month.
Terms cash. Purchaser to pay us for papers.
March 21_

Desirable Lot in Water-street.
W. T. LEITCH & R, S. BBUNS,

Auctioneers.
"Will be sold at Auction, TUESDAY, the 24th inst,

at the Old Foutofflce, at ll o'clock,
ALL THAT LOT OF LAND, with ? Brick Kitchen,

situated on the south aide of Water-street between
Church and Meeting streets, second lot weat of
Church. Lot measures 25 feet front by - feet deep.
Terms-One-third '¿ssh; balance payable in one

and two years, with interest secured by bond and
mortgage of the premises. Purchaser to pay ns for
papers. March 21

Grocery Stand, Corner nf Doughty and Lucas
Streets.

W. Y. LEITCH & B. S. BBUNS,
Auctioneers.

Will be sold at Auction, on TUESDAY, the 24th in¬
stant, at the old Postofflce, at ll o'clock,

That ONE-STOEY HOUSF, now used as a Gro¬
cery, situated at the corner of Doughty and Lucas
streets. Lot measures 48 feet on Lucas, by 68 on
Doughty-street, more or le.s. This is a very desira¬
ble stand for business, ind commands a good rent
Terms cash. Purchaser to pay ns for papers.
March 21

frogs. Cdcmirais, (Or.

HQ KL GS AND MEDICINES,

FBESH BY EVEBY STEAMER.

E. H. KELLERS & CO,,
No. 131 MEETING-STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.,
"WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS.
Always on hand a large assoitmentof DRUGS,

Patent Medicines, Soaps, Perfumery, and Toilet
Ardelis.
Physicians' Orders filled promptly and at the low¬

est market rates.
E. H. KELLEKS, M. D. H. BAEB, M. D.
February 17 sw

REEVES'^AMBROSIA
FOR THE HAIR,

IMPROVED!

It is an elegant Dressing for the Hah*.

It causes the Hair to Curl beautifully.

It keeps tho Scalp Clean and Healthy.

It invigorates the Boots of the Hair.

It forces the Hair and Beard to grow luxuriantly.

It immediately stops Hair Falling Out.

It keeps the Hair from Changing Color from Age.

It restores Grey Hair to its Original Color.

It brings ont Hair on heads that have been bald for

years.

It is composed entirely of simple and purely vege¬

table substances.

It hos received over six thousand voluntary testi¬

monials of its excellence, many of which are from

physicians in high standing.

It is sold in ha'f-pound bottles (the name blown in

thc glass), by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods

everywhere, at One Dollar per Bottle. Wholesale by

Dcmas Barnes & Co. ; F. C. Wells k Co. ; Schieffelin

tz Co., New York.
March 12 lyr

COD LIVER OIL.
rjTHE POPULABITY WHICH THIS MEDICINE
J_ has obtained within the past few years is justly
merited. The oil presented as WILSON'S is in its
purest state; is procured from fresh clean Livers
only of the Gados Morrhna, and a successful method
bas been discovered by which all the Iodine and
Bromine, so necessary lor tho efficacy of the oil, are

retained unimpaired.
WILSON'S

COD LITER OIL
Is recommended and prescribed by some of the most
eminent physicians of i biladelphia and elsewhere,
and approved by a large number of ladies and gentle¬
men, wholesale anil retail druggists, merchants, in¬
valids, and many others who have been, on examina¬
tion, convinced of ita rare excellence.
This Oil can be obtained from all respectable Drug¬

gists throughout the United States.

Office and Agency,
WILLIAM M. WILSON'S,

No. 20S Market-street, Philadelphia.

BOWIE k MOISE,
WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CHARLESTON.
March 7 amos

>
cc

GTtf-

ITS CONSTITUENTS. THE RICHEST PART OF
the berry ot Wheat and Barley Malt, being

scientifically prepared read.» for use.thia food by an¬

alysis is the same in its chemical elements as

HEALTHY BREAST MILE, and is the easiest ol di¬
gestion and aa-iruilation ol' all nourishments for

Children, Invalids and Dyspeptics. It has been

tried bv the plivsiciaus of charleston, anl is recom¬

mended and prescribed by tho most eminent physi¬
cians of New York. GEO. WELLS COMS'l OCK,

No. 57 Cortland-strcet, New York.
umviK & MOISE,

January IC thstuGmos Charleston, S. C.

Corn! Corn!-Unreserved Sale.

BY J. A. ENSLOW & CO.
THIS DAY, the 21st instant, will bo sold at North

Atlantic Wnarf Stores, at ll o'clock.
Two thousand (1000) bushels WESTHUN MIXED
COEN.

_

Marah M.

Bankrupt Stock of John Wallach, No. 260
King-ttreeU

By order of LOUIS McLADX, Assignee.
McKAT & CAMPBELL

WiD seU THE ABOVE STOCK OF BOOTS, SHOES,
OAITEB8, THUNES, 4c., at their store, No. 136
Meeting-street, on MONDAT, 23d Instant, at 10
o'clock.

ALSO,
1SUPERIOR PARLOR SET (Black Walnut), and

I Oak Cottage Set with Wardrobe, only used a few
weeks.
Tersas cash._March 21

BY B. M. MARSHALL Ss BRO.
Dn TUESDAY, 21th inst, at ll o'clock, will be sold

at the Exchange, Broad-street
The HOUSE No. 80 Smith-street, being on the

east side, between Morris and Cannon. The House
contains four square rooms. There are also ample
servant accommodations. The lot measures 30 by
81 feet more or less.
Conditions-One-third cash; balance by bond,

bearing interest semi-annually, payable in one, two
and three years, secured by mortgage of the prem¬
isos. Buildings to be insured and policy assigned.
Purchaser to pay for papers and stamps.
March 17 tustu3

Estate Sale by order of the Executor-Áoute
tn Rutledge Avenue.

BY B. M. MARSHALL & BBO.
On TUESDAY, 21th instant at ll o'clock, will be

sold st the Exchange, Broad-street,
That three and a half story WOODEN HOUSE, on

the east side of Rutledge Avenue, second door south
of Cannon-street The lot measures 60 by 168 feet,
and has on it also a kitchen ot four rooms and a
stable. The sale will be subject to a lease which
expires on 13th July, 1868.
Conditions-One-third cash; balance by bond,

bearing interest semi-annually, payable in one, two
and three years, secured by mortgage of the prem¬
ises; buddings to be insured and policy assigned.
Purchaser to pay for papers and stamps.
March 17_tathara*
BY R M. MARSHALL & BBO.
On TUESDAY, 2ith inst, at U o'clock, win be sold

at the Exchange, Broad-street,
The TWO-STORY RESIDENCE No. 68 CHAR¬

LOT!E-STREE r, being on the south aide, a few
doors east of Meeting. The Dwelling has four
rooms, besides dressing room and pantry. There
are also ample servants' accommodations The Lot
measures 4u feet front, and back by IIS feet
Conditions-One-third cash the balance, by bond,

in ene and two years, with interest semi-annnally ;
secured by mortgage of the property; buildings to
be insured and policy assigned. Purchaser to pay
E. M. M. A Bro. for papersand stamps.
March 13_19.3L23.24
UNDER DECREE 15 EQUITY.

Rice Vi. JSbaugh.
Will be sold under the direction of the Master, at
Monck'a Corner, on the Northeastern Railroad, on
SATURDAY, the 21st of March, 1868, at ll o'clock.
A. M., or soon thereafter, the following MILL
PROPERTY :

1 STEAM ENGINE of about 30-horse power
2 Boilers 30 feet long
1 "George Page" second-class Saw MIR, with 12 feet

of Carriage, and 4 Circular Saws
1 Grist Mill of 3 feet
1 Mid House
l Office 10x12 feet
1 Dwelling House and < uibuhdings
Unexpired Lease of about eight years of 100 acres

of Land
Anvils and Tools
Bricks in Boiler Walls.
Terms-One-half cash, and the balance by the note

of the purchaser, payable in six months from the day
of sale, with Interest from date, and approved per¬
sonal security. JAMES TUPPER,
February 29 stu7 Master in Equity.

¿Urttonecrs' Çrinatr Suits.
Five Very Handsome Silver Dish Covers at

Private Sale.
BY B. M, MABSHALL & BBO.,
Brokers and Commission Agents, Ko. 33

Broad-street-
Being throe-quarters PURE SILVER, and manufac¬

tured by James Dixson & Sons, Sheffield.
March 14

Safes.

30,000 FRANCS ! !
HERRING'S PATENT
CHAMPION SAFES,
AWARDED THE PRIZE MEDALS AT WORLD'S
FAIR, London ; WORLD'S FAIR. New York ;

EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE, Paris;

AND

WINNER OFTHE WAGER
OF

30,000 FRANCS!!
($6,000 IN GOLD),

At the recent International Contest in the Paris Ex¬
hibition.

?JTho public are invited to call and examine the re¬

port of the Jury on the merits of the great contest,
and see the official award to the Herring's Patent-
over sU others. g. ts ."

HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN,
No. 251 Broadway, corner Murray-st, trew York.

FARREL, HERRING & CO., ) HERRING ie CO.,
Philadelphia. J Chicago.

HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN, New Orleans.

Large Stock on band by

JOSEPH WALKEB, Agent,
Nos. 3 BROAD AND 109 EAST BAY STREETS,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
March 3 9mo

PROPOSALS.
OFFICE cary ENGINEER,)

CHARLESTON, March 17.1SCS. I

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED
until 12 o'clock, M, the 20th instant for FUR¬

NISHING MATERIALS OF PRIME QUALITY AND
BUILDING A FENCE AROUND HAMPSTEAD
MALL, according to design and specifications to be
Reen at this Office. LOÜ1& J. BABBOT,
March 18_City Engineer.

NOTICE.
OFFICE CHIEF OF CITi' DETECTIVES, )

JA.NC.VE-. I 7TH, 1868. J

TÏE PUBLIC ARE RtQU FISTED TO PLACE
upon their COPPER PUMP, some private mark,

in order that theymay be identified when stolen and
recovered by the City Detectives, as numbers of
copper pumps are recovered bj the Detectives, but
none can be identified.

H. W. HENDRICKS,
1st Lieutenant and Chief ot City Detectives.

January 17 _

MERCHANTS OF CHARLESTON,

IF YOU DESIRE TO RENEWYOUR BUSINESS
relations with the merchants of Middle Georgia,

you are presented with an unequalled opportunity
of doing so, through the advertising columns of
THE MADISON AUDITOR.
Tho Auditor combines the circulation of the late

Madison News and the Mirror of Lite, formerly pub¬
lished at Atlanta, consequently, besides having a

very large and rapidly increa'iug local subscription
list its circulation extends into nearly every county
in thc state.
In politics we are intensely Democratic, slashing

right and left, without fear or favor, into the ranks
of our common enemies-the infamous Radical Par-
tv, the puritanical Carpet Bag Adventurer, and the
(ii)d-forsaken. hvpocritical scalawag and Southern
Traitor. If Charleston wants our trade, she can get
it; ii not, "nuff sed,"
Teims-Subscription, Tri-Weekly $3; Weekly $2 a

vc ar. Advertising rates reasonable.
March19_J-RATHER & SHECUr.

THE ORANGEBURG NEWS,

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNTN
at Orangeburg, S. C. Terms 12 per annu u

in advance.
During the spring and lah seasons «tra copies

the ORAXOERURO NEWS will be circulated fdr
benefit ni our advertising patrons.

Contract Advertisements inserted on the most
liberal terms. Address SAMUEL DIBBLE,
" . ",

Edi,or Orangeburg News,
February25 CTsngeburg, 8. C.


